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FOURNIER.isan arlist-a skilled
FtEryE
poet,violinist,ceramicdesigner
l{painter,
I land draughtsman-who has had almost
as significantan effect on the world of general aviation as have Stelio Frati in ltaly,
Britain's Geoffrey de Havilland and fellow
FrenchmanJean D6l6montez.
Born in 1920, Fournierjoined the French
Arm6e de l'Air just prior to WW2 and went
through their engineering academy at
Rocheforte.After the war he started a ceramic business, but by now, having worked
around aeroplanes,he also wanted to fly. He
had no funds to buy an aircraft, so he
designed his own, working at night while
.tending his ceramic kilns. His first aircraft,the
RF-1, flew in June 1960, and subsequently
won a French Government award for its
'excellent flying characteristics.This was a
single-seaterwith a high aspect ratio wing
and a modified VW powerplant,which could
be switchedoff, leavingthe RF-1 to be flown
as a conventionalglider.
The RF-1 was followed in 1962 by the
improvedRF-2, developedin conjunctionwith
Pierre Robin's Dijon-basedCentre-Est (now
Avions Pierre Robin) organisation.Thereafter
Fournier went his own way to refine his
motor-glider concept, designing the muchimproved RF-3, which was certificated in
1963. Fournierthen formed Soci6t6Aloavia
at Gap-Tallardin south-eastFrance, midway
beiween Lyon and Monaco, in partnership
with the Compte Antoined'Assche.
The company took over productionof the
Jodel D.117A model from Soci6t6
A6ronautique Normande at Bernay and
simultaneouslyproduced the RF-3, a singlesöat taildragger motor-gliderwith a singlewheel main undercarriage and outriggers,
powered by a 39 hp Rectimoengine (basically a modifiedVW power unit). Some 88 were
built, during which time the companybecame
increasingly involved with the
German aircraft manufacturer
Pützer.
The aerobatic RF-4 was subsequently produced by a new company, Sportavia-PützerGmbH, jointly
formed by the Compte d'Assche
and Pützer, who built 155 examples. Alpavia'sfactorywas sold and
that company reorganised into a
" Paris-basedsales supportrole.
Ren6 Fournierthen set uo as an
independent
consultant
and
designed the tandem-seat RF-5,
which featured folding outer wing
panels and a 68 hp Limbach
engine. This again proved a successful concept, Sportavia producing and selling 126 of the basic
version and 79 of the imoroved
Sperber. A three-seat derivative,
the RF-6, was investigated,but never put into
production,but two other derivativesof the
RF-5 were built, one for possible military
reconnaissance,fitted with a much-quietened
Lycoming0-235-E2A.
All these Fournierdesigns were characterized by their high aspect ratio wing and excellent aerodynamic' efficiency. Bujlt of
traditionalwood/fabricconstruction,they are
extremelyeconomical,and with several hundred still operatingin 35 differentcountriesof
the world, are much loved by ihose who own
and fly them.
Rend Fournierdecidedto go it alone and,
with some financial help from the French
Government,set up the Socidtd des Avions
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Fournierin a small factory,in an idyllicforestborderedsettingwith its own privatestrip half
a mile from his home on the Loire Vallev east
of Tours. He began to manufacturethb RF68, a side-by-sidetwo-seattrainer-cum-aerobatic machine powered by a Rolls-Royce
ContinentalO-200A engine.With 41 completed, and with firm orders for another 40, the
financial rug was pulled by the French
Governmentafter some heavy politicallobbying by a competing manufacturer, leaving
Fournierwith debts of over two millionfrancs.
Avions Fournier and its assets were later
bought-"for a song", claims Fournier-by a
French entrepreneur,who subsequentlysold
a productionlicence to the Slingsby company. The all-woodenRF-68 thus evolved into
the composite T67, the aircraft with which
Slingsby,in co-operationwith U.S. manufacturer Nodhrop, recentlybeat off all-comersto
supply113 trainersto the USAF trainingprogramme in Hondo,Texas.

Opposite.'the Rf.47 is very obviously a
fournier desigrn. .llbove,'Ren6 Fourtrier in
the cockpit of the'protofire. Below..the
second prototype under constnrction at
Tours, using a new wood/carbon Iibre
cdrnposite which requires no autoclave.

The aircraft to which French Government
funds were diverted was less than successful, and it is obviouslhat Fournieris verv bitter about the outcome,having receivednot a
penny from the ultimatesuccess of fiis original RF-68design.
Fournierwent on to produce several more
designs,includingthe RF-8,an all-metaltandem two-seat version of the RF-4, which
evolved into the RF-9. This was out into limited productionby Fournier;only twelve were
built. The RF-10 was a plastic/composite
T{ailed version of the RF-9 built bv another
French company, Soci6t6 Aerostructure at
Marmande, thirleen being produced before
productionceased and the design licensedto

the BrazilianAeromot concern, who called it
the AMT-100Ximangoand built over twenty
examoles.
Enter onto the scene one Andrd Daout,
newly returnedwith his wife and son to live in
Tours, having sold a very successfulair taxi
and aerial survey/crop-sprayingbusiness in
French West Africa. Daout had logged over
5,500 hours of mainly bushtype flying-in an
area the size of France which boasted just
one (unreliable)VOR. He was introducedto
Fournierby their mutual bank manager (also
a pilot). Daout consulted at length with
Fournier and, having done his own market
research,decided to set up a new operaiion,
with Fournier as technical consultant and a
French freelance aeronautical engineer,
Jean-Marie Klinka, engaged to do the aerodynamic^andstress calculations.They would
be working on a new Fournier design, the
RF-47. The type number indicates that the
new design (Fournier'stwelth prototype)is a
two-seat derivativeof both the RF-4 and the
later, experimental, aerobatic one-off RF-7
design (currentlyflying in the UK as
GEHAP)-the RF-47 also includes some RF68 featuresfor good measure.
It has been determinedby the Frenchaviation authority FNA that some 1,600 training
aeroplanes in France are due for replacement before the end of the centurv. The
French government,being both airminded
and supportive of the efforts of its own nationals, has indicated that a small two-seat
French-producedtrainer would be favourably
received, although it was not willing to provide any initial investment,perhaps because
of previousddbäcles.
Through the enthusiastic commitment of
Andr6 Daout an outside financier has now
been found, and the first proof of concept
(POC) examplehas been built and flown. The
original design has subsequentlybeen optimized for lightness and öase of
production, using Klinka's IBM
CATIA computer-aided design
equipment.
The second example, in effect
the pre-productionprototype RF47/02, is now well underway-in a
small workshop on the predominantly military training airfield of
Tours St Symphonerien-with
Daout's new company, Arc
Atlantique.Aviation. However, the
good burghers of Tours, for whaf
ever reason, have not been very
encouraging of the enterprise
whereas. some 100 km further
south, the Chamber of Commerce
of Poitou-Charenteshas extended
the red carpet, offering new production facilities, start-up assistance and development grants.
Guess where the new RF-47sare going to be
built?
As a result of findings made during the initial test flights of the prototype, many
improvementswill be incorporated into the
production versions, which will be powered
by the ubiquitousLimbach engine. This VWinspiredpowerplantnow produces90 hp and
has a TBO of 1,600 hours, after which it can
be service-exchanged for a zero-hour
replacement for (at current prices) around
t4,000. Howeverthe RF-47's most significant
feature is the use of a new wood/carbon-fibre
composite which requires no autoclave to
cure, being bonded under pressure at 50"C.
Used in stress-criticalareas like the main )
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spar, this new material has resulted in a
weightsavingof some fifty kilos over the allwood prototype wing, while the tailplane
weighsjust five kilosin its barestate.
By makingextensiveuse of the new material the series-production
RF-47sshouldprove
to be sparklingperformers,
if the heavierand
slightly lower-poweredprototype is anything
ro go Dy.
The opportunityto visit Tours and fly the
prototype RF-47 came in winter-hardly the
best time to attempt a flight test and photo
session.However,after a frustratingcouple
of days waiting fcr the weather to clear, we
were rewardedwith whai photographerKeith
Wilson calls "f22 conditions"-and F-WNDF
was wheeledout intothe sunshine
The RF-47 prototype: the walkround
Sometimes,when you first encountera new
aeroplane,its originsare blindinglyobvious
Look at the F22 Pinguino(Pilot, July 1994); it
shouts"Fratil"at you. The Fournierinfluence
fügftt."odd French 'day VTR, panel has
neither.H,I{nor DI, just an electric turn-andslip. Facingpage,''achunky little bird,
Iooking just like a baby Slingsby T67'.
Opening the one-piececanopy, which
pivots fore and aft on a single str.ut,is ,a bit
awkward-hearry and unbalanced',
of the RF-47is anotherprimeexample lt's a
chunky littlebird, sittingperkilyon a tricycle
undercarriageand lookingjust like a baby
RF-68/Slingsby
T67, while the lineagegoing
right back to the first RF-l is very apparent,
especiallyin the vringplanform.
For a pre-production prototype, Delta
Foxtroi is very well finished, its gleaming
cream and red colour scherneaccentuatinq
the trainels crisp lines.Cerlainobviousfeal
tures have carriedover from earlierdesions.
includingthe singleone-piececanopy.*6ich
on the RF-47 pivots fore and aft on a single
suppod.When the canopy closes,this support leg reiracts into a well on the turtledeck
behindthe cabin,fairedin by a pair of neatly
closing doors rather like an upside-down
retractablenose-legdoor. Howeverthe locking mechanismis rather clumsy,and when
operated from inside the aircraft, also very
awkward,and this is one of the many items
scheduledto be redesigned.
The secondand
subsequentexampleswill also incorporate,
among other modlfications,
a wider cockpit,
longer nose and detail improvementsto the
stiffenerbracinginsidethe cockpit.
The 33ioot trapezoidal one-piece wing,
apad lrom its new material,is of conventional
woodifabricconstruction,
with electricallyoperated three-positionplain flaps and pushrodactuated Frise ailerons, which move very
smoothlywhen operatedby either of the dual
controlcolumns.In 'DF the fuel is held in two
alloy wing-tanksaft of the main spar, but the
second example is being built with the same
capacity tanks (seventy litres, fifteen galls)
locatedahead of the spar in the 'D' box. The
airfoil is our old but efficientfriend the NACA
23000 series, going from a 23015 section at
the rootto the classic23012at the tio. with 2.4
degreesof washoutin each wing.The trailing
edge consistsentirelyof the aileronsand flaps,
which must be steppedover to gain accessto
the wingwalk.Since the wing is only about
eighteeninchesoff the groundat the root,this
is not as difficultat it mightat firstappear.
The fuselage is a flat-bottomed,flat-sided
affair with radiused corners and a flattened
A6

semi-circular
tudle deck and tapersquicklyto
The POC prototypeis poweredby a Sauer
a ratherattractiveangularfin and rudder The
(VW-based) engine producing a nominal
elevatortrim tab is cable-operated.
thouohon
nineiy horsepowerand turning a composite
productionmodelsit will be electrically
diiven;
and wood Airplastpropellerwith an astonishit has no servo effect
ing amountof bladetwist,especiallytowards
The spattedmain undercarriage
is a simple
the hub-no doubt to aid engine cooling
tubularalfair,bolteddirectlyto the main spar,
Investigations into different propellers are
with cable-operatedbrakes on the maincurrently underway for the production
wheels, while the firewall-mountednosemachines The engine itself is very neatly
wheel is steerablethroughthe rudderpedals
encased in a horizontally-split
composite
My first impressionof the landinggear was
cowling,withjust a singlefairlysmallexhaust
thai it appeared less than robust in the
pipe exitingunderneathalongsidethe nosesearch for lightness The undercarriage leg, givingthe aircrafta degree of quietude
(especiallyihe nose-wheel)may thus not
as judged by ground-bound listeners.
prove as durableas one might wish, espeHowever the preJlight inspectionrequires
ciallybearingin mindthe roughtreatmentit is
elevencowl fasteningdevices(foureach side
likelyto receiveat the handsof studentpilots
and threeon top) to be undonebeforethe top
operatingoff the rough grass strips which
half can be removed-hardlyan encouragepass as airfieldsat many Frenchtowns.But I
ment to a comprehensivecheck-and no
could be wrong (and for the students'sake,
accesshatchis incorporated
into the cowling
hope I am!), and to be fair to Fournier,the
to aid oil level checkingand replenishment.
'day
demonstratedcrosswindlimitationis a relaBeingdesignedfor
VFR-only'operation,
tivelyhigh22 knots.
no landinglight ls fitted in the nose, though
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the RF-47 does have wingtip nav lights and
an anti-collisionstrobe.
Gettinginto the RF-47 can be a littletricky.
The canopy is unlatchedvia a large rear-pivoting door catch, which extends outwards
from just by the aft rear corner on the pilot's
side. lf you unlatch it first and two people lift
the canopy over and backwards(the easiest
method),you then have to do a sort of sideways limbo to pass this protrudinghandle in
order to reach the cockpit without stepping
outsidethe narrow non-slipwalkway. I found
that trying to open the canopy solo and from
just one side while standingon the wingwalk
was slightly awkward; it is quite heavy and
unbalanced. How a petite French lady pilot
would cope on her own I cannot imagine.
Once inside,the fixed fabrictrimmed seats
(to be moveable on productionversions)are
fairly comfortable,while each control column
sports a black moulded grip with a red PTT
on top. In additionto impartinga more natural, even sporty feel, columns require less

The cabin airlheat control, carb heat and
choke (not mixture, this is a converted car
engine)are all situatedalong the lower edge
of the main oanel.
Just below is a centreconsolewith two fuel
gauges and a combined fuel selector/siarter
button device. The verticalfuel selector must
be turnedthrough ninetydegreesto draw fuel
from eitherthe left or right tank beforethe red
starterbuüon is revealed;in the Fuel off position it is impossibleto press the stader. This
is another simple yet effectivesafety feature
which desörvesto appear on other manufacturers'offerings.
The centre console extends from front to
rear, dividing the cockpit. The T-bar throttle
falls nicely to hand, with a friction nut on the
passenger'sside of ihe centralspine. The aft
console section carriesthe brake handle and
parking lock, the pitch trim wheel and the
socketsfor the headsets.In theorv,while this
would seem to keeo them out of the way, in
practice I found the headset leads became

(target design figures)
Dimensions
Wing span
Length
Height
Wing area
Aspect ratio
Weights & Ioadings
Empty weight
Max auw
Usefulload
Wing toading
Power loading
Fuel capacity
Baggage capacity
Limitations
Performance
Maximumspeed
Max cruise
Economycruise
Vn"
Climb rate
Stall,clean
full flap
Take-off roll
Landingroll
Serviceceiling
Range (no reserves)

32 ft 10 in
20ft6in
6ft10in
115sqft
9.4
830 tb
1 , 3 2 0t b
490 {b
11.48lb/sqft
14.67lb/hp
'15
imp gall
Not stated
+4.4/-2.29

1 ' 1 8k t
103kt
97 kt
146kt
780 fpm
43 kt
39 kt
230-m
Not stated
1 3 , 1 0 f0t
480 nm

PowerpIant: Limbach VW-based enqine
producing90 hp at 3,300 rpm. Prodüction
propeller,to be determined.
Engine TBO: 1,600 hours.
Manufacturer: Arc Atlantique Aviation.
Address at time of writing: A6roport de
Tours, 37100 Tours, France.Tet: 0O 33 42
51 25 64, fax: 00 33 47 54 29 49.
Pflbe.'expected to be approximately
Ff500,000ex-factory(t61,500 at current
rate of exchange).
i

mechanicallinkage than yokes and are thus
lighter and cheaper to produce. Behind the
seats is a usefully capacious flat baggage
shelf, but I couldn'tfind any placardstating a
maximumbaggageweight.
The grey-painted instrument panel contains what the Frenchquaintlyterm 'day VFR,
fitting,which means no artificialhorizonor Dl,
just a compassand turn & slip. In 'DF this is
electrically-poweredand supplementedby a
separate slip ball below it. The other main
gauges are an ASI (marked in kph, so my
speeds below are convertedby roundingoff),
altimeter,VOR, VSI and rev counter, which
goes up to 3,500 rpm. The avionicssit in front
of the P2linstructor,who also has six engine
and systemshealthgauges in front of him, on
the right of the panel. The magneto key lives
above the throttle.There is a row of small but
clear annunciator lights above the main
instruments,and a row of switches-all clearly marked and activating such items as the
strobe, electric fuel pump and nav lightsbelowthem.
The flaps are deployedusing a three-position paddle switch situatedbetweenthe main
dials and the radios. Click it down one staoe
and the flaps droop eighteen degrees to tFe
take-off setting. Further depression takes
them down to the forty-degreelanding setting. The switch stays where it is put, and
needs no more than the briefest touch to
select a particularsetting-other manufacturers, please copy! At either end of the panel
are two rotate-to-operatefresh-air vents fed
by two ducts, one either side of the fuselaoe.
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entangledin the brake lever. The trim wheel
was also a little too far aft for comfort, but I
was assured that all these items are to be
improvedon producttonmodels.
My other criticism(also to be dealt with in
latel versions) concerns the long handle
which protrudes fonvard between the occupants' shoulders.This is the internalcanopy
locking mechanism which must be pushed
downwardsonce the canopy has been swung
over and forward into place-again not easy
with just one occupant.Two lockingpins then
secure the glazing via holes in the canopy
frame; these must be checked as havino
engaged. I fear that considerableattentioi
will have to be addressedto certain asoects
of the cockpit ergonomicson productionversions of the RF-47 if the aircraftis to become
suitable for low-hour solo students whose
attentionis often divertedbv nerves.
Flight test
I essayed iwo flights in the little RF-47, the
firsi with Arc Atlantique'schief test pilot M.
Robe. This was done in conditions,tooDoor
for photography, and consisted of a short
cross-countryto nearby Amboise,there to do
some touch-and-goes. Tours, being an
Alphajet-equippedab initio military träining
establishment,permits no civilian training oi
circuits.
The RF-47 startingprocedurewill be familiar to pilots who operate a Limbach,and car
drivers(becomingrarer)who operatea manual choke. When cold this is pulled to tull Rich
and the throttle purnped several times. The

fuel selectoris turned to the chosen tank, the
battery master switch, alternator switch, mag- netos and electricfuel pump all selected On
and the red button depressed. After iust a few
blades pass the Sauer fires up and is allowed
to warm for a minute or so at the choke-controlledhigh-idle.Once the temperaturesreach
operatinglimitsthe choke is slowly returnedto
Ihe Off position,whereupon the engine ticks
over at a smooth750-800rom.
Touching the throttle for the first time, I
found it to be ultra-sensitiveat the lower settings, requiringcare when taxying-ah otherwise easy exercisewith an excellentview in
all directions except immediately rearwards.
The brakes are smooth and powerfulin operation, and when the park brake button was
lifted to lock them for pre-take-off power
checks, the aircraft held firm needinq no
manualassistance.
The run-up is conducted at 2,000 rpm and
followsthe standardfixed-propprocedure,with
the first stage of flap deployed during the takeoff litany. From brake release to the rotation
speed of 105 kph (57 knots) took just over t€n
seconds,and at 110 kph (60 knots)the RF-47
fairly leapt off the runway, having proved simple to keep straight, up to that point.
lmmediatelyit became apparent that the prototype's gearingof the aileronsand elevatorsis
just too high for studentpilots,thoughfor those
with a sensitivetouch it is a delioht.
Climbing away initially at 120 kph (65
knots) required the ball to be centred with
some right rudder (the VW turns the opposite
way to a Lycoming or Continental)while the >
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VSI showeda climbrate around800 fpm (we
were not at max gross weight)"Once the
flaps were retractedthe climb speed was
uppedto 130 kph, whereuponthe climb rate
increased slightly before I levelled ofl at
1,500 feet, throttledback to the 2,800 rpm
cruise setting and watched the ASI needle
wind its way roundthe dialto settlejust below
1 8 0k p h I A S
Withoutheadsets(the Frenchseem to dislike them) the aircraftis noisy due to wind
and enginenoise,but not overlyso. Wearing
'green can' David clarks, ihe noise level
my
was redueedto just a muted hum, and the
RF-47 became even more pleasantto fly
The outsidevisibilityis superb,with littledistodion through the complex curves of the
one-piecemouldedtransparency
The aircraft proved capable of being
trimmedto fly hands and feet otf for minutes
at a trme, even in the moderateturbulence
we encountered-forsuch a light machineit
is very stable
I sampled several steep turns which
requiredjust the tiniest amount of rudder to
support the nose. while the speed of the roll
reversals(two seconds between sixty-degree
banks eitherway), coupledwith the lightness
was so goodthat
and precisionof the ailerons,
I was
I enquiredof the aerobaiiccapabilities.
told that although it has passed its JAR VLA
spintrialswithflyingcoloursand is stressedto
+4.41-229,the RF-47 is not yet approvedfor
even basic aerobatics Knowing Fournier's
in this field,I do not think
earlierachievements
it will remainthus restrictedfor long!
Stallswere wondedullydocile,both clean
and with full flap,occurringat eightykph and
72 kph respectiveiy,with normal recovery
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procedurelosing no more than a couple of
hundredfeet eachtime.
At Amboisewe joineda busy circuit.and I
flew a tight base leg Closingthe throttleon
decelerafinaldid not resultin the anticipated
tion, however,and I was forciblyremindedof
it has a
antecedents;
the RF-47'smotor-glider
glide ratio of 13:1 In order to slow down
belowVi of 140 kph lhad to sidesliphard to
bleed off some speed. Both first and second
stages of flap requiredlittle in the way of retrimming.and the finalstagesof the approach
were carriedout at 120 kph, comingback to
110 kph over the hedge and touchingdown
iustunderthe hundredkPhmark.
,My first landingon Amboise'snarrow tarmac runwaycouldhave been better.the very
sensitiveaileronsplus the crosswindturbuoscillencecausingsome lateralpilot-induced
lation and a one-wheeltouchdown Armed
Brain,
with this experience,I re-programmed
re-set flaps (like that switch!) and re-applied
power. The RF-47 iracked straightand lifted
oftrwithoutfurlher drama, and l'm pleased to
repodmy subsequentlandingswereconsiderably smoother. The aircraft is, however,
notably slippery,and should teach good forward planningtechniquesin the circuitand
letdown,while the elevatorauthorityremains
good even below touchdown sPeeds,
enablingthe aircraftto be landedproperlyon
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the mains afterwhichthe nose-wheelcan be
loweredat will. The brakes can be applied
firmlybut carefully(to avoid skidding).wherequickly
uponthe RF-47slowspleasingly
The followingday. this time accompanied
by Andrd Daout.I was followedback io Tours
(duringwhichthe RFfrom the photo-session
47 furlher showed its breedingby provinga
delightfulmachinein which to fly formation)
by the Cessna 172 cameraship,maintaining
our pre-briefedformationspeed of 165 kph
The Cessna,strugglingto keep up, declared
our speed on his ASI to be nearer 1-10
knots-in other words,the littleRF-47 prototype is quite a bit fasterthan it appearsto its
piloi, at least at higher speeds, due to an
ASl.
under-reading
The targetempty weight of the production
model is 830 pounds. with a max auw of
1,320 pounds, giving a useful load of 490
oounds Full fuel and oil will accountfor 120
pounds,leaving370 poundsusable.or sufficient to upload two twelve-stoneoccupants
and 34 poundsof flightbags and paraphernalia.To carrysuch a load at a cruiseof around
100 knots, behindwhat is basicallya muchupratedVW engine burninga miserlyfifteen
litres(threegallons)per hour,and capableoi
flying over 400 nm with reserves, is an
astoundingachievement.
To enhancethis with such crisply precise
controls, excellent handling characterisiics
and attractivelines is a true affirmationof the
skill and design flair of the septuagenarlan
Renö Fournier-a charming. unpretentious
Frenchmanand a creativeand artisticgenius
who not only plays the violin, but also jusl
happens to design extremely welltuned
aeroplanes.
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